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Fantasy out of hard reality
W. Hurst _ I
Fine Line, which plays on campus Nov. 11 to Nov. 14, is not just another | 
cabaret show, according to its producer/director J. Brett Abbey. Abbey | 
and co-producer/author, Terry Hrynyshyn, will try to create a surreal | 
fantasy in the parquet reality of McLaughlin Dining Hall, no small feat. | 

However, Abbey and Hrynyshyn are confident that they will succeed. | 
they have actors and dancers who voluntarily work long hours without | 
pay, and a technical director who covers some of the costs of special | 
effects out of his own pocket. j

But commitment doesn’t mean that the people involved are taking | 
themselves too seriously. During rehearsal, the stage manager tries to | 
keep order with “Can we stop joking around, please?” And above all, | 
Abbey and Hrynyshyn want the audience to enjoy crossing the Fine Line. | 
Abbey enthuses that the one hour show “is gonna be great." |
Fine Line-n surreal cabaret 
McLaughlin Dining Hall
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$Nov. 11 - Nov. 14 $1.50Les Mimes Superbs

The surreal art of Carbonne 14 Smashing pumpkins at York
W. Hurst
Opening Harbourfront’s first mime 
series, Montreal’s Carbonne 14 
proved that good mime can be more 
than white faces, gloved hands and 
invisible props. This company of two 
men and one woman also set an

the men flagellates himself in prayer. 
Each character has a Vie Privée. 
unaware of his or her fellows. Still 
unaware of each other, all three start 
cleaning their cubicles, like delirious 
Andrews sisters performing to the 
Bach score.

When they lift the toilet lids, 
surrealism displaces woebegone 
reality. Party hats and formal 
evening clothes are pulled out of the 
toilet bowls, just before a blackout. 
As the lights come up the vagrants 
are enjoying a soiree, drinking red 
pop and dancing. This melancholic 
surrealism ends when the vagrants 
return to their toilets and their 
realities. They no longer seek 
comfort in each other’s arms or 
social protocol.

Vies Privées succeeds in touching 
the audience, even when the touch is 
uncomfortable.

Paul O’Donnel „ <
One of the many York Hallowe’en parties at York this year was Smashed 
Pumpkins, sponsored by York’s Cabaret and Knobb Hill Farms.

Boasting of a futuristic dance environment Mac Hall was changed 
slightly into a typical college dance slightly resembling the modgepodge of 
the Dada movement of the late Thirties in Europe.

Following the Dada tradition, there were many irrelevant events, 
including a fashion show and some mime performances.

fashion show, sponsored by Leather X Fashions, was a good 
attempt at being unusual, but it lacked originality and professionalism: 
apparently you can buy these clothes at department stores. And some of 
the models appeared embarassed.

To make the event ready bizarre, all activities should have been 
happening at the same time, thus reducing everything to absurdity . 
Instead, we felt that Leather X was just trying to sell us clothes.

The room in which Smashed Pumpkins was held was decorated to 
represent a tunnel. While there were projections on the screens, the effect 
was only achieved by darkness, and if one wasn’t told it was a tunnel, 
could have simply concluded that the lights were out.

There was no evidence of the dream dance environment advertized on 
the posters. But the costumes sported by members of the audience and the 
good music offset some of the disappointments and made the dance 
successful.

Chico’s
PIZZAexacting excellence for other sche

duled mime groups to follow.
The evening’s work was a melange 

of sketches and stories entitled Vies 
Privées. Although the individual 
works have distinct identities, two 
company strengths pervade Vies 
Privées. Each work intensifies 
emotions by juxtaposing a contras
ting emotion and each company 
member has a superbly articulate 
body.

&The
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

2530 Ftach Ave. W.Fhchdale Plaza

749-3112
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Pricesone

In one sketch, a woman appears 
onstage with a baby. Both sport 
luminious white gas masks. The 
mother has the baby walk or bounce 
on her lap. All seems sweetly 
maternal and innocently amusing; 
the pace is languid.

However, a moment before tedi
um sets in, the mother’s chest 
shudders sparingly. Abruptly, the 
baby’s head rolls back and its arms 
flop down, lifelessly. The mother’s 
torso is now shuddering convul
sively. The climax occurs when the 
mother removes her mask, ’to die 
with tears on her cheeks. Grief has 
been acutely realized by the playful
ness of the opening.

Carbonne 14 is not afraid of 
complexity with props', characters or 
narrative. The “toilet scene”, which 
closes Vies Privées, actually starts in 

. the audience with three crazed 
vagrants, who escalate a mumble to 
a shriek. People sitting near these 
three visibly shrink, as subway riders 
do when a street crazy sit too near 
them.
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Free Delivery over $5.00
10% OFF for students if 

they dine on our premisess
■■IYUKON JACK ATTACK Z PARIS!

The eights, the sounds... 
the savings!

Paris Cultural Program «
*720 !

I
m The Wolf Bite. Open Return from 

Return up to 364 days after departure.

Accommodation 
Package $ieo

• 5 nights accommodation • sight
seeing tours • transfer from airport to 

hotel • 5 continental breakfasts.

Ilnleashl ounce of 
If YukonJackwithl ounce 
of coffee liqueur Add a 
splash of soda, pour over ice 

I you'll have lassoed the 
If Bite. To heat the bite, 

substitute coffee for soda.
Inspired in the wild, midst 
the damnably cold, this, the 
black sheep of Canadian i 
liquors, is Yukon Jack L „ __
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The Black Sheep of Canadian Liquors. 
Concocted with fine Canadian Whisky.
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TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO
U of T, 44 St. George St
416 979-2406

As the vagrants make their way to 
the stage, the audience must use its 
eyes to sqe, hear and smell.

Each in cubicle with a toilet, these 
actors play out different fantasies 
and rituals. The woman remembers 
desire, rubbing her body, as one of
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LET US PREPARE YOU 
FOR THE DEC. 4

LS AT
OR THE JAN. 29

G M A T

For more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES, Box 2710, Postal Station "U," Toronto, Ontario M8Z 5P1.

We’ve got it all!COMMUNITY 8* LEGAL AID 
SERVICES PROGRAMME 

(C.LA.S.P.)
Nov. 4

Boy’s Brigade
Nov. 5 & 6

The Kings
Nov. 12

Kim Mitchell
(formerly of Max Webster 

Tickets at Bass.)

• Each course consists of 20 hours 
of instruction for only $140.

• Courses are tax deductible,
• Complete review of each section 

of each test
• Extensive home study materials
• You: course may be repeated at 

no additional charge

Free Legal Aid Clinic on campus staffed by the students 
of Osgoode Hall Law School

We handle problems in areas such as;
CRIMINAL
SMALL CLAIMS COURT 
LANDLORD & TENANT 
OSAP AFFIDAVITS

Classes for the Dec. 4 LSAT, 
Nov. 26-28, and for the Jan. 29 
GMAT, Jan. 21-23

FAMILY LAW (NOT DIVORCE) 
IMMIGRATION
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION 

EMPLOYER/EMPLOYEE RELATIONS UNIVERSITY DISCIPLINE
LEGAL RED TAPE GENERALLY

student card. 
$1.50 off cover with

7270
Woodbine Ave. 
(Mat Steeles—Two 
Blocks North of 

Steeles)
475-6406

To register call or write: v 
GMAT/LSAT 
Preparation Courses 
P-O. Box 597, Station A 
Toronto, Ont. M5W 1G7 
(416) 665-3377

Course for the December 11 
GRE in Toronto December 4, 5

Osgoode Hall Law School
Room 123
667-3143

Office Hours
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Mon. 6» Tues. eve. 6-8 p.m.

Nag’s Head Steelcase
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